a This paper details a successful synthesis and comparison of a range of tri-metal hydrotalcite-like layered double hydroxides (LDHs) using urea hydrolysis. Transition-metal-substituted MgMAl-LDHs were synthesized with M ¼ Fe, Co, Ni, Cu or Zn. 5 mol% and 10 mol% substitutions were performed, where Mg was substituted with Co, Ni, Cu and Zn, and Al with Fe. The successful synthesis of crystalline MgMAl-LDHs was confirmed using X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) analysis. Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy was used to identify substituted metals and determine changes in composition.
Introduction
LDHs -known as hydrotalcite-like materials -are anionic clays with the formula
where M 2+ , M 3+ and A nÀ are divalent metal cations, trivalent metal cations and interlayer anions respectively. 1, 2 The study of these materials has increased due to their wide range of applications and tunable properties. 3 The most studied applications of LDHs include their use as antioxidants, 4 stabilizers 5, 6 and ame retardants for polymers, 7 photocatalytic materials, 8 and as UV-Vis absorption materials. 9 The possibility to intercalate organic compounds into the layers of the LDHs also make them useful for multifunctional applications, such as usage in dye sensitized solar cells, enhancement of ame retardant properties, and resistance to thermal degradation. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Most recently, the development of novel layered materials attracts great interest in various elds.
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There exist many techniques to prepare LDHs, the most common being co-precipitation, urea hydrolysis, ion exchange and hydrothermal synthesis. 2, [22] [23] [24] LDHs can be prepared with a variety of metal combinations that can be tailored to the desired applications and can have different structural, chemical and photoelectric properties dependent on the incorporated metals and preparation methods. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] It has been found that the inclusion of a third metal into the layer structure can modify the LDHs optical properties, UV-Vis light absorption range and catalytic properties.
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Kang et al. investigated how the catalytic oxidation of SO 2 to SO 3 can be improved through substitution of Fe and Mn in co-precipitated MgAl-LDHs. 32 Jabłońska et al. prepared MgCuFe-LDHs using co-precipitation and characterized the materials for use as catalysts for the selective catalytic oxidation of ammonia to nitrogen and water vapor. 34 Basąg et al. synthesized CuMgAl mixed metal oxides derived from LDHs through co-precipitation and studied these as catalysts for the selective oxidation of ammonia to dinitrogen. They concluded that the different molar ratios and calcination temperatures had an effect on the catalytic activity of the LDHs. 35 Wang et al. synthesized Zn-doped MgAl-LDHs through modied homogeneous co-precipitation and studied the effect of thermal ageing on PVC. It was found that Zn-based MgAl-LDHs enhance the thermal stability of PVC. 36 Chmielarz et al. synthesized MgAl, CuMgAl and FeMgAl mixed metal oxides derived from co-precipitated LDHs and doped the catalysts with noble metals. The catalytic oxidation of ammonia to nitrogen was studied. 37 Parida et al. synthesized a ternary series of (Mg/Al + Fe)-CO 3 LDHs by coprecipitation and tested them in the photocatalytic hydrogen generation from water. 31 Kovanda et al. prepared CuMgAl-LDHs with different molar ratios via co-precipitation and studied their catalytic activity in toluene combustion. 38 Chmielarz et al. studied the inuence of Cu, Co and Ni cations incorporated into hydrotalcite on the thermal decomposition of the material. The LDHs were synthesized using co-precipitation and the thermal behavior was shown to be inuenced by the amount of Cu, Co and Ni substituted. 39 Kim et al. prepared ternary ZnAl-LDHs substituted with Co and Cu through co-precipitation and studied their photocatalytic effects in dye degradation. 40 Liu et al. studied FeCoAl-and ZnCoAl-LDHs with different metal ratios. Well dened crystals were formed. 41 Zheng et al. synthesized ZnMgAl-LDHs using a modied urea hydrolysis method and studied how the concentration of Zn affects the adsorption of methyl orange onto ZnMgAl-LDHs. 42 Chagas et al. synthesized MgCoAl-and NiCoAl-LDHs and characterized them using a variety of techniques. 43 Sakr et al. synthesized MgZnAl-LDHs using a modied urea hydrolysis method and discussed how different Zn concentrations can affect the capturing of carbon dioxide from methane streams. 44 Labuschagné et al. investigated the heat stabilization of exible PVC with 25 mol% transition metal substituted MgFeAl-, MgCuAl-, and MgZnAl-LDH, synthesized using a hydrothermal method. They found that the inclusion of Zn in the MgAl-LDH improved the color retention and that MgCuAl-LDH acted as an HCl scavenger.
45
These investigations are illustrative of the synthesis routes applied to tri-metal LDHs and the applications for which they have been investigated. However, as evident from the overview, and illustrated in Table 1 , the synthesis of these materials has been dominated by co-precipitation. In addition to this, the inuence of transition metal content on the morphology and thermal degradation of LDHs has not yet been thoroughly investigated -importantly, a comparison between the different transition-metal-substituted MgAl-LDH synthesized at the same conditions is lacking.
Although infrequently used for tri-metal LDH synthesis (as shown in Table 1 ) urea hydrolysis can provide LDHs with large, thin platelets and narrow particle size distributions. This stands in contrast to the LDHs synthesized by co-precipitation, which typically require extensive ageing to have similar characteristics. LDHs containing the transition metals Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn as substituted metals in MgAl-LDH, have -to our knowledge -not been investigated comprehensively. It is, therefore, the aim of this paper, to provide the reader with a method to synthesize MgMAl-LDHs and compared the properties with M ¼ (Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn) using urea hydrolysis. Furthermore, this paper serves to illustrate the changes in crystallinity and morphological-and thermal properties between the different transition-metal-substituted LDHs as well as with an increase in the transition metal content. 
Experimental techniques and characterization

Materials
Synthesis of LDHs
MgMAl-LDHs were synthesized using urea hydrolysis as explained in literature. 22 
Characterization methods
X-ray diffraction measurements were performed on a Panalytical X'Pert PRO X-ray diffractometer in q-q conguration, equipped with a Fe ltered Co-Ka radiation (1.789Å) and with an X'Celerator detector and variable divergence-and xed receiving slits. Samples were prepared according to the standardized Panalytical backloading system, which provides nearly random distribution of the particles. The data was collected in the angular range 5 # 2q # 80 with a step size 0.008 2q and a 13 s scan step time. The phases were identied using X'Pert Highscore plus soware. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were taken with a Zeiss Ultra Plus. Energy dispersive Xray Spectroscopy (EDX) was done with a QUANTAX FlatQUAD from Bruker Nano GmbH. SEM samples were prepared by distributing the LDHs on a stub and sputter coating them with 3 nm of platinum. SEM micrographs were taken at 4.00 kV. For SEM-EDX analysis the samples were deposited on an Au-TEMGrid with a 2 nm Au-holey-lm. The samples were coated with carbon before measurement. EDX studies were performed with an accelerating voltage of 12 keV. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed with a heating rate of 10 C min À1 using a TGA Q5000 from TA instruments in an inert nitrogen atmosphere in the temperature range of 25-1000 C. TGA measurements were performed three times and the mean value with the corresponding standard deviation is shown in the results. Table 1 Previously reported tri-metal LDHs using urea hydrolysis and co-precipitation where a range of metal ratios was investigated (subs. Fe, co, Ni
Co-precipitation PXRD, EXAFS, XANES, FTIR, SEM-EDX, TGA Results and discussion
X-ray diffraction (XRD)
The XRD patterns of the synthesized LDHs are shown in Fig. 1(a  and b) . The reections are narrow and very few to no contaminants or side products could be observed, indicating almost complete substitution of Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn into the crystalline MgAl-LDH structure. 42, 43 A high intensity for the reections corresponding to the (003), (006), (009) and (110) planes of a rhombohedral crystal lattice could be observed (as expected for materials based on a brucite structure), indicating a high orderliness and crystallinity of the samples. 5, 48 High platelet crystallinity and orderliness is characteristic to the urea hydrolysis method used for synthesis.
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Clear changes in reection intensity can be seen in Fig. 1(a  and b) . Apart from the Ni-substituted LDHs, the reection intensity of the samples increased moving right on the periodic table. Because of phenomenon's such as constructive interference and preferred crystallite orientation observable in clays which can alter the sample reection intensities, 49 an increase in reection intensity cannot directly be related to an increase in sample crystallinity. An example of this would be a comparison of intensities between 5%-and 10% substituted LDHs as produced in this study. It is, however, expected that signicantly increased reection intensities as seen upon moving right on the periodic table upon 5 mol% and 10 mol% transition metal substitution in the LDHs (apart from Ni) can be correlated to increases in the sample crystallinity.
As the substitution increases, an amorphous phase can form, which, dependent on the amount of amorphous material present, can hinder further growth of crystals and in turn reduce the crystallinity of the LDHs.
31,39 SEM micrographs showed small amounts of unidentied material on the LDH platelets which we believe to be amorphous material and which will be designated as residue from hereon. The residue material is believed to consist of oxides of the metals used for synthesis. These phases would, due to the low intensity and broadened nature of their diffraction patterns, remain undetected (if their quantities are small enough) 31 or be detectable as amorphous halo's on the XRD graphs (if present in large amounts). It was, therefore, reasoned, that these phases existed in very small amounts that did not inuence the XRD patterns substantially, and that the samples produced consisted mainly of the desired LDH phase. A schematic representation of the substitution of the transition metals into the LDH structure is shown in Fig. 2 . Dependent on the radius of the substituted ion, the reections shi to the le when a larger cation is substituted and to the right when a smaller cation is substituted.
The ionic radii used in the following discussion were based on a rhombohedral crystal lattice structure with VI coordination. Changes in layer distance were observed for Fe-and Nisubstitution. The layer distances of the Co-, Cu-and Znsubstituted LDHs remained equal or similar to those obtained for MgAl-LDH. fact that all four metals have a similar ionic radius. Changes in c and a parameters (where the ionic radius of the substituted metal is similar) can be ascribed to changes in interstitial water content or anion orientation/ordering. Changes in interlayer water content would be visible in the TGA curves of the sample through a peak shi in the differential curve between 150 C and 200 C against MgAl-LDH and will be further discussed in the TGA section. Table 2 shows the positions of the basal planes (003), (006), (009) and (110), the corresponding d-spacing and crystal parameters as well as the estimated crystallite size (L). Crystallite thicknesses (based on the (003) reection) were estimated using the Scherrer equation
where L is the mean size of crystalline domains parallel to the lattice plane, l is the wavelength, K is a shape factor of 0.9 and b is the Although the crystallite thickness cannot necessarily give a direct correlation to the platelet diameter, the crystallite thicknesses show the same trend as seen for the atomic radii, whereas the calculated d-spacing shows the opposite trend ( Fig. 3(b) for divalent transition metal substituted LDHs). It might be possible that this trend could give information regarding the number of layers of the LDH platelet with a change in transition metal -here a potential decrease in the number of layers in the order Zn > Cu > Co > Mg > Ni. It was also interesting to observe that the estimated crystallite thickness corresponded well to the observed platelet sizes in SEM. Correlations have previously been found by Galvão et al.
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) Fig. 4 shows the SEM images of the synthesized MgAl-and the MgMAl-LDHs. All samples showed growth of the characteristic hexagonal platelets. The platelets were large and thin (except those obtained for Ni-and Fe-substitution) as expected for LDHs synthesized using the urea hydrolysis method. The large dimensions of the platelets grown, stand in contrast to the small platelet size and low crystallinity of LDHs synthesized using co-precipitation. The large platelet size is a direct result of the time dependency of the hydrolysis of the urea present in the solution, which remains supersaturated to a low degree throughout precipitation. 22 The morphologies of the different transition metal substituted LDHs varied. Synthesis condition and nature of transition metal have effect on the morphology of LDHs as discussed previously. As the substitution of transition metal varied the morphology is different of MgAl LDHs.
12,26 The best dened platelet structure was obtained for plain MgAl-LDH. The platelet size decreased upon Fe-and Ni-substitution and increased upon Cu-, Co-and Zn-substitution.
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
The EDX results (sum spectra with calculated atomic ratios of Mg : Al : M) are also shown in Fig. 4 . Using EDX, SEM and XRD analysis, it could be shown that a good distribution of the transition metals in the LDHs layers could be achieved bar small amounts of residue material on the LDHs platelets. Due to the substitution of the transition metals, the ratio of Mg : Al was changed. The content of Mg decreased, whereas the amount of Al increased compared to the ratio obtained for MgAl-LDH. For the divalent transition metal substitution, the following order was found to apply for the observed Mg content: MgAl-> MgZnAl-> MgCuAl-> MgNiAl-> MgCoAl-LDH. The opposite order was observed for the Al content of the investigated sample area. The amount of the transition metal successfully incorporated into the LDH layers followed the sequence Co > Ni > Cu > Zn. Furthermore, local variations in Co distribution were observed. We believe that the decrease in Cosubstitution occurred due to the formation of a layered aCo(OH) 2 side-species with interstitially substituted Mg. The synthesis and application of a-Co(OH) 2 was studied by Rajamathi, Kamath and Seshadri (2000) and Leng et al., who obtained XRD patterns very similar to those of the MgCoAl-LDH phases in this work.
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Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
The results of the thermal analysis obtained for the series of M ¼ (Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn) substituted tri-metal MgMAl-synthesized LDHs are shown in Fig. 5 and Table 3 (see ESI †). The series of LDHs decomposed in ve stages with a total mass loss of up to 50%. The weight loss as a function of temperature is shown in Fig. 5 . The obtained TGA results show a stepwise prole with ve temperature regions. The rst temperature region lies between 50 C to 250 C, the second between 250 C and 350 C, the third between 350 C and 500 C, the fourth between 500 C to 700 C, and the h between 700 C and 1000 C. For temperatures up to 100 C, adsorbed water and gases are lost.
The mass loss between 170 C and 250 C corresponds to the loss of interlayer water molecules. Between 250 C and 500 C the major product is CO 2 from interlayer CO 3 2À and water vapor formed from the dehydroxylation of OH-groups. At higher temperatures metal oxides of the LDH phase formed.
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The mass loss prole and decomposition stages are summarized in Table 3 . † Table 3 shows the residual weight aer TGA. The substitution of the different transition metals resulted in differences in the thermal decomposition behavior of the LDHs as can be seen in Fig. 5 . Differences in thermal stability could be observed between all LDHs analyzed. It was found that the presence of different transition metals in the layers of MgAlLDHs reduced the total weight loss. Only the 5 mol% Cosubstitution increased the weight loss with respect to MgAl-LDH as can be seen in Fig. 5(B) and in Table 3 . † Furthermore, it was observed that an increase in the concentration of the transition metal from 5 mol% to 10 mol% led to a decrease in total weight loss in all tested LDHs apart from MgNiAl-LDH (Fig. 5(C) ). Differences in total weight loss can be explained by differences in atomic weight and concentration effects as well as changes in intermolecular forces. Finally, it could be shown that the decomposition of the LDH structure -based on the removal of interlayer carbonates (peak 2 in the DTA prole) -decreased according to MgNiAl-> MgFeAl-¼ MgAl-$ MgCoAl-> MgCuAl-> MgZnAl-LDH. An increase in transition metal content led to an increase in stability for Ni-substitution and a decrease in stability for Cu-and Zn-substitution with respect to the lowersubstituted LDHs.
MgFeAl-LDH - Fig. 5(A) . For Fe-substitution, the total weight loss decreased from 43.1% 
39,47
MgCuAl-LDH - Fig. 5(D) . The total weight loss for the Cusubstituted LDHs was the same for both substitution percentages (41.7%) and less than that of MgAl-LDH (43.1%). In Fig. 5(D) , it can be seen that the interlayer water was lost at lower temperatures compared to MgAl-LDH. Adsorbed water and gases as well as interlayer water were lost until 177/168 C.
Interlayer carbonates were decomposed up to 262/268 C and the LDH structure dehydroxylated up to 413/410 C. The peak at 849 C in the case of 5 mol% Cu-substituted and 858 C in the case of the 10 mol% Cu-substituted LDHs could have occurred due to the thermal reduction of Cu. Similar behavior was observed at 860 C in a previous study by Chmielarz et al., who synthesized CuMgAl-LDH using co-precipitation. 39 It seems that Cu is responsible for stabilization of MgAl-LDHs.
MgZnAl-LDH - Fig. 5 
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As a comparison it can be seen that substitution of different transition metals in MgAl-LDHs have effect on thermal stability of MgAl LDHs. Different morphology and structure can also be observed from the XRD and SEM analysis for different substitution of transition metal in MgAl LDHs.
Comparison of theoretical residual weight and measured residual weight of different LDHs
The residual weight aer complete calcination of LDHs (into a mixed oxide) can be calculated from eqn (2) as previously given by Forano et al. 56 The decomposition follows approximately through this equation, although other decomposition phases are possible dependent on the composition of LDHs. For the carbonate intercalated LDHs investigated in this article the anion decomposition product is expected to be CO 2 .
It is assumed that eqn (2) can also be used when calculating the residual weights of the synthesized tri-metal LDHs -if similar decomposition products are formed. A comparison between theoretical residual weights calculated under this assumption and the measured residual weights obtained through TGA is presented in Table 4 . No large deviations in residual weight from the theoretical values were observed in any of the samples.
No clear correlation between the residual weights and other analyses results were observed. However, there appears to be a correlation between the variance of the theoretical residual weight and measured residual weight (indicated as percentage variance from theoretical residue in Table 4 ) when compared to the incomplete substitution as observed through EDX analysis. From the results it appears that the lower the variance from the theoretical residual weight, the higher the substitution efficiency. If the atomic substitution did not occur as expected, it is likely that some of the expected LDH phase would not have formed (in favor of other metal complexes), thus leading to a decrease in the measured residual weight. In the case of trivalent metal substitution (partially replacing the Al with Fe), the measured residue was more than the postulated theoretical value. This may be attributed to the higher Mg content of the LDH phase or an increase in interstitial water content.
Conclusion
A comprehensive understanding of LDHs is important for their future applications as catalyst and ame retardants. Coprecipitation, hydrothermal and modied urea hydrolysis methods as well as a variety of metal combinations have been studied previously. In this study, the urea hydrolysis method was (for the rst time comprehensively) used for the preparation of Fe-, Co-, Ni-, Cu-and Zn-substituted MgAl-LDH at the same synthesis conditions, allowing true comparison between the LDH properties with respect to morphology and changes in thermal decomposition behavior. The LDHs were studied using XRD, SEM, SEM-EDX and TGA. Well dened crystals with hexagonal platelet structure and large platelet size were obtained. Good distribution of the transition metal in the MgAl-LDH layers could be achieved at 5 mol% substitution. The different substituted transition metals had a notable effect on the morphology and platelet size. The substitution percentage had a notable effect on thermal behavior. It might be valuable to further investigate the effect of an increasing substitution percentage in future. In conclusion, the urea hydrolysis method provides a simple one pot synthesis method for tri-metal LDHs that could nd applications in different research areas. It is envisaged that other tri-metal combinations of LDHs could be synthesized using this method and their properties further investigated.
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